Objective. Tofacitinib is an oral JAK inhibitor for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Systemic inflammation is proposed to play a fundamental role in the altered lipid metabolism associated with RA; however, the underlying mechanisms are unknown. We undertook this study to compare cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics in patients with active RA with those in matched healthy volunteers.
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have significantly increased cardiovascular (CV) morbidity and mortality compared with the general population (1) . Paradoxically, active RA is associated with reduced levels of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and total cholesterol (2) . High-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol composition in patients with active RA is also altered and is associated with changes in the level and function of several HDL-associated proteins, contributing to the formation of more pro-oxidant, proatherogenic HDL cholesterol particles (3) (4) (5) . Treatment of active RA can significantly modify lipid metabolism in patients with RA, including increases in circulating cholesterol levels (2, 6, 7) . Systemic inflammation has been proposed to play a fundamental mechanistic role in this altered lipid metabolism, but no mechanistic data in humans have elucidated the potential pathways underlying this critical observation. This issue comprises a fundamental paradox in understanding lipid metabolism in the context of inflammatory diseases.
Tofacitinib is an oral JAK inhibitor which modulates intracellular signaling of multiple key cytokine receptors involved in the inflammatory cascade (8) . In patients with RA, tofacitinib treatment, either as monotherapy or in combination with nonbiologic diseasemodifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), resulted in significant and clinically meaningful reductions in the signs and symptoms of RA, improvements in physical function and patient-reported outcomes, and preservation of structure, with a consistent safety profile across studies (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . During the tofacitinib clinical development program, a proportion of tofacitinib-treated patients exhibited increases in mean HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, apolipoprotein A-I (Apo A-I), and Apo B levels, mostly occurring within the first 4-6 weeks of treatment (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . The mechanism and significance of these changes are currently unknown.
Cholesterol movement or flux through the reverse cholesterol transport pathway is critical for maintaining cellular cholesterol homeostasis, not only in the context of atherosclerotic lesion prevention, but also for the prevention of toxic levels of cholesterol in every cell. The central pathway of reverse cholesterol transport begins with the transfer of free cholesterol and phospholipid to a lipid-poor pre-␤-HDL particle which consists principally of Apo A-I and phospholipid ( Figure 1 , step Figure 1 . Diagram of reverse cholesterol transport. Reverse cholesterol transport starts with the transfer of free cholesterol (FC) and phospholipid to a lipid-poor pre-␤ high-density lipoprotein (pre-␤-HDL) particle. Esterification of free cholesterol to cholesterol ester (CE) by lecithin: cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) then generates a mature HDL particle. From this mature HDL particle, cholesterol ester may be transferred to low-density lipoprotein (LDL) via cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) and then delivered to the liver via the LDL receptor (LDLr). Alternatively, selective cholesterol ester uptake via scavenger receptor class B type I (SR-BI) can deliver cholesterol ester directly to the liver from HDL, regenerating a lipid-poor apolipoprotein (Apo) A-I-containing particle. Once delivered to the liver, cholesterol can leave the body via biliary secretion.
1). The free cholesterol component of the pre-␤-HDL particle is then esterified to cholesterol ester by lecithin: cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT), generating a mature HDL particle. From this mature HDL particle, cholesterol ester may be transferred to LDL via cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) (Figure 1, step 2) , where it can be delivered to the liver via LDL receptor uptake. Alternatively, cholesterol ester can be delivered directly to the liver from HDL through selective cholesterol ester uptake via the CD36 and LIMPII analogous-1 receptor (also known as scavenger receptor class B type I), regenerating a lipid-poor Apo A-I-containing particle. Once delivered to the liver, cholesterol can leave the body via biliary secretion (Figure 1, step 3 ) (14-16).
The current study used stable isotope tracers to model in vivo cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics to evaluate potential mechanisms for the altered lipid metabolism in patients with active RA compared with healthy volunteers (16) . Additionally, this study examined the effects of inflammation suppression with tofacitinib treatment on lipid metabolism parameters, as well as exploratory markers of HDL function and particle size.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Participants. Eligible participants were age Ն18 years with a body mass index Ͻ35 kg/m 2 . Lipid-regulating agents, hormonal forms of contraception, isotretinoin, and supplements containing plant sterols/stanols or cholestin were not permitted. Participants were excluded from the study if they had triglycerides Ͼ4.52 mmoles/liter after an overnight fast or total cholesterol Ͼ3.62 mmoles/liter after an overnight fast.
Patients with RA had to meet the 1987 revised classification criteria of the American College of Rheumatology (17) . Other key inclusion criteria included active RA defined by Ն4 tender/painful joints and Ն4 swollen joints and either an erythrocyte sedimentation rate (Westergren method) Ͼ28 mm/hour or a C-reactive protein level Ͼ66.67 nmoles/liter; in addition, there had to be no evidence of active, latent, or inadequately treated Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection. Key exclusion criteria included hemoglobin Ͻ100.00 gm/liter, hematocrit Ͻ30%, white blood cell count Ͻ3.0 ϫ 10 9 /liter, absolute neutrophil count Ͻ1.2 ϫ 10 9 /liter, or platelet count Ͻ100 ϫ 10 9 /liter; glomerular filtration rate Յ40 ml/minute (Cockcroft-Gault calculation [18] ); and aspartate or alanine aminotransferase Ͼ1.5 times the upper limit of normal.
Use of concomitant intravenous or intramuscular corticosteroids was not permitted. Low-dose oral corticosteroids (Յ10 mg/day prednisone or equivalent) were permitted. Patients were not required to be DMARD naive; however, all biologic and nonbiologic DMARDs except methotrexate (MTX) had to have been discontinued for a predefined washout period. Patients were permitted to continue stable (Ն6 weeks prior to the start of the study) background MTX (7.5-25 mg weekly) therapy. If prior MTX was discontinued, it had to have been discontinued for 4 weeks prior to the start of the study. Healthy volunteers were matched 1:1 with each patient in the RA cohort for race, age (Ϯ5 years), sex, and menopausal status (females).
Study design. This phase I open-label mechanism-ofaction study was conducted at 7 centers in the US and 2 centers in Hungary. The study was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on Harmonisation Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice, and local country regulations. The final protocol, any amendments, and informed consent documentation were reviewed and approved by the institutional review boards and the independent ethics committees of the investigational centers. All participants provided written informed consent.
Baseline blood samples were obtained from all participants. RA patients then received open-label oral tofacitinib at 10 mg twice daily for 6 weeks, after which blood samples were obtained again.
The primary objective was to evaluate changes in the HDL cholesterol concentration and the cholesterol ester production rate in RA patients following 6 weeks of tofacitinib at 10 mg twice daily. Secondary objectives included the evaluation of lipid profiles and cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics both in RA patients before and after tofacitinib treatment and in healthy volunteers. The safety profile of tofacitinib in RA patients was also assessed. Exploratory objectives were to evaluate biomarkers of HDL function and particle size in RA patients before and after tofacitinib treatment as well as to evaluate the relationship between tofacitinib treatment and changes in HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and triglyceride levels and in cholesterol ester production rate.
Collection and assessments. Lipoprotein and cholesterol concentrations and kinetics. Blood samples were collected after an overnight fast for Apo and lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations at baseline in both groups and in RA patients following tofacitinib treatment. In vivo cholesterol kinetics were assessed using blood samples obtained before and hourly throughout a 22-hour continuous infusion (200 mg total) of labeled free cholesterol (3,4-13 C 2 -cholesterol). In vivo LDL-associated and HDL-associated Apo kinetics were assessed using blood samples obtained before and 16, 18, and 20 hours after a 20-hour primed continuous infusion of U-13 C 6 -leucine (1.3 mg/kg body weight priming dose followed by 0.022 mg/kg body weight/minute continuous infusion). Food and calorie-containing beverages were withheld during both infusion periods.
Blood samples of nonradioactive and isotope-labeled cholesterol and leucine were analyzed by KineMed. Isotopic enrichments and pool sizes of plasma and red blood cell free cholesterol and cholesterol ester were measured by mass spectrometry and enzymatic colorimetric methods (Wako).
A multicompartment model was used to determine the cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate, cholesterol ester production rate, and total cholesterol efflux rate using SAAM II software (Simulation, Analysis, and Modeling; SAAM Institute, University of Washington, Seattle). A description of the cholesterol kinetic model is detailed elsewhere (16) .
HDL biomarkers. Blood samples were collected after an overnight fast for exploratory biomarkers of HDL function at baseline in both groups and following tofacitinib treatment in RA patients. Biomarkers were analyzed by Pacific Biomark-618 CHARLES-SCHOEMAN ET AL ers using the Pacific Biomarkers biomarker panel. LCAT mass, CETP mass, myeloperoxidase, and total serum amyloid A (SAA) were determined by sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). LCAT activity was measured using an enzymatic method with free cholesterol as the substrate. CETP activity was determined by a fluorometric method. HDLassociated SAA was determined by isolating the HDL cholesterol particles by polyethylene glycol 8000 precipitation followed by SAA ELISA.
Lipoprotein particle number and size. Blood samples obtained after an overnight fast were analyzed by LipoScience using the LipoScience lipid profile panel to evaluate HDL cholesterol and LDL cholesterol particle size and number.
Isotope enrichments and kinetic models. A multicompartment model was used to determine plasma cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate (%/hour), plasma cholesterol ester production rate (moles/kg body weight/hour), and total cholesterol efflux rate (moles/kg body weight/hour) using SAAM II software (16) . Flux 1 is defined as the loss of free cholesterol from the rapidly exchanging free cholesterol pool in plasma and liver that does not enter into red blood cells or cholesterol ester. Plasma cholesterol esterification fractional catabolic rate (k[0,3]) and production rate (flux 3) were measured from cholesterol ester/free cholesterol enrichment time profiles and plasma cholesterol ester pool sizes. Total cholesterol efflux rate was calculated as the sum of flux 1 and flux 3 and represents the free cholesterol that was mobilized from extrahepatic tissues into the rapid-turnover free cholesterol pool in plasma and that did not return to extrahepatic tissues during the course of the study. Isotope enrichment was measured in very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL)-associated Apo B, LDL-associated Apo B, and HDL-associated Apo A-I fractions. LDL-associated Apo B and HDL-associated Apo A-I pool sizes were also measured. LDL-associated Apo B and HDL-associated Apo A-I fractional catabolic rates (%/hour) were calculated from the enrichment in the Apo B and Apo A-I fractions and using VLDL-associated Apo B enrichments as a measure of the hepatic leucine precursor pool. LDLassociated Apo B and HDL-associated Apo A-I production rates (mg/kg body weight/minute) were calculated by multiplying the fractional catabolic rates by pool sizes.
Safety. The incidence and severity of all adverse events (AEs) were recorded. Clinical laboratory tests, evaluation of vital signs, and physical examinations were performed at scheduled visits.
Statistical analysis. The full analysis set included all participants (RA patients and healthy volunteers) for whom any measurement of cholesterol ester production rate was available. The safety analysis set consisted of all enrolled participants.
Analyses of the primary end points, as well as other pharmacodynamic and kinetic end points, were based on the full analysis set. The HDL cholesterol concentration following tofacitinib treatment in RA patients was compared with baseline levels using a 1-sample t-test. Cholesterol ester production rate was similarly analyzed. The correlation between the change in HDL cholesterol level and the change in cholesterol ester production rate in RA patients was explored using a scatterplot. P values were calculated using Fisher's z-transformation test of correlation coefficient. Paired t-tests were used to analyze changes in the lipid profile, cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics, and exploratory biomarker secondary end points versus baseline following tofacitinib treatment and between matched RA patients and healthy volunteers. No adjustment for multiple comparisons was made.
Given that this was an exploratory study, the sample size of 30 RA patients and 30 healthy volunteers was not determined by formal statistical consideration. The power calculation during protocol development was based on the assumption of a between-subject coefficient of variation of 18.1% (calculated from a small data set in a different subject population). As initially designed, a sample size of 30 RA patients and 15 healthy volunteers would have a power of 92% to detect a 20% difference at baseline. Owing to larger-thananticipated variations in the first 15 RA patients and 15 healthy volunteers, the number of healthy volunteers was increased to 30; this increased the power from 61% to 79% for the unpaired analysis and from 55% to 86% for the paired analysis. This trial (A3921130) is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT01262118.
RESULTS
Disposition and baseline characteristics of the subjects. The study started on May 9, 2011 and was completed on February 1, 2012. A total of 36 RA patients and 33 healthy volunteers were enrolled, and all completed the study. Patient demographics and baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Two healthy volun- teers had no cholesterol ester production rate measurements and hence were excluded from the full analysis set. A total of 24 RA patients (66.7%) and 2 healthy volunteers (6.1%) received concomitant nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs during the study. Lipid and lipoprotein concentrations. At baseline, mean HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, and Apo A-I concentrations were lower in RA patients than in matched healthy volunteers (Table  2 ). No differences in triglycerides or Apo B concentrations were noted between groups (Table 2) . Following 6 weeks of tofacitinib therapy in RA patients, HDL cholesterol concentrations increased compared with baseline (P Ͻ 0.0001). Significant increases in LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, Apo B, and Apo A-I concentrations were also observed ( Table 2) .
Cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics. At baseline, the cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate was greater in RA patients than in healthy volunteers (P ϭ 0.0085), whereas no difference in the cholesterol ester production rate or cholesterol efflux rate was observed between cohorts. Increased catabolism of cholesterol ester (greater cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate), without a concomitant increase in the production of cholesterol ester, would be expected to result in lower circulating HDL cholesterol and LDL cholesterol levels, as noted in Table 2 .
Following tofacitinib treatment, the cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate decreased (P ϭ 0.0014 versus baseline) in RA patients, whereas the cholesterol ester production rate and cholesterol efflux rate remained unchanged (Table 3) . A significant inverse correlation (P ϭ 0.0180) was noted between the change in cholesterol ester catabolism and the change in HDL cholesterol levels following treatment in a post hoc analysis (Figure 2A) : the larger the decrease in cholesterol ester catabolism (cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate), the larger the increase in circulating HDL cholesterol. Interestingly, an even stronger inverse correlation was observed between the decreases in cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate and the increases in large HDL cholesterol particle numbers (P ϭ 0.0019) ( Figure 2B ).
At baseline, mean LDL-associated Apo B and HDL-associated Apo A-I production rates and their respective fractional catabolic rates were similar be- tween RA patients and healthy volunteers. Following tofacitinib treatment, only the HDL-associated Apo A-I production rate had changed (an increase) (P ϭ 0.0017) versus baseline in RA patients (Table 3) . Exploratory analyses. HDL biomarker findings. Patients with active RA had higher levels of HDLassociated SAA (P ϭ 0.0084), SAA (P ϭ 0.0079), and myeloperoxidase (P ϭ 0.0221) and lower LCAT activity (P ϭ 0.0302) and mass (P ϭ 0.0013) compared with healthy volunteers (Table 4) . CETP activity and mass were similar between cohorts.
Following tofacitinib therapy, markers of HDL cholesterol function improved versus baseline, including increases in LCAT mass and activity (P ϭ 0.0023 and P ϭ 0.0184, respectively) and decreases in total SAA (P ϭ 0.0588) and HDL-associated SAA (P ϭ 0.0647).
No differences were noted in myeloperoxidase levels or CETP activity/mass (Table 4) .
Number and size of lipoprotein particles. The total HDL cholesterol particle number was decreased in RA patients at baseline compared with healthy volunteers and increased (P Ͻ 0.0001) following treatment with tofacitinib. HDL cholesterol size, LDL cholesterol particle number, and LDL cholesterol size were not significantly different in RA patients compared with healthy volunteers. LDL cholesterol size increased following tofacitinib treatment (P ϭ 0.0379) ( Table 4) .
Safety findings. Forty-four AEs were reported by 19 RA patients, and 6 AEs were reported by 6 healthy volunteers. The most common AEs in RA patients were upper respiratory tract infection (n ϭ 7), headache (n ϭ 4), urinary tract infection (n ϭ 3), abdominal distension (n ϭ 2), and dyspepsia (n ϭ 2); the most common AE in healthy volunteers was headache (n ϭ 4).
There were no serious AEs, permanent discontinuations, or withdrawals due to AEs. Two RA patients discontinued tofacitinib temporarily due to AEs of moderate severity: one had dizziness, headache, and anxiety, and the other had a respiratory tract infection. These AEs resolved before the end of the study.
DISCUSSION
Suppression of circulating cholesterol levels in the setting of active systemic inflammation has long been recognized (2, 4, 19, 20) . Hudgins et al demonstrated that endotoxin rapidly and significantly decreased LDL cholesterol and total cholesterol levels in healthy volunteers concomitant with onset of the inflammatory response (20) . The suppression of cholesterol levels in patients with active RA has also been increasingly recognized (2, 4, 19) . When RA therapy is associated with significant improvement in clinical parameters, it is also often associated with an increase in circulating cholesterol levels (2, 6, 7, 19) . However, the fundamental mechanisms driving the increase in circulating cholesterol levels in effectively treated RA patients remain largely unknown. We used a recently described novel in vivo assay to measure cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics in patients with active RA and matched healthy volunteers. We also investigated the effects of tofacitinib, a JAK inhibitor used in the treatment of RA, on cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics. The results reported here suggest for the first time a potential mechanism that may explain the cholesterol changes in patients with active RA through changes in cholesterol ester metabolism. Moreover, the results of the exploratory analyses suggest potential beneficial effects of tofacitinib treatment in RA patients on markers of the antiatherogenic function of HDL.
HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and total cholesterol levels in patients with active RA at baseline were lower than those in healthy volunteers. Following 6 weeks of tofacitinib treatment in RA patients, these cholesterol levels increased and approached the baseline measures of the healthy volunteers. RA patients also had a higher cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate compared with healthy volunteers, without any differences in cholesterol ester production rate. Cholesterol ester is carried by mature HDL particles and may be transferred to LDL particles via CETP. Therefore, increased cholesterol ester catabolism, without a concomitant increase in cholesterol ester production, would be expected to result in lower circulating levels of HDL cholesterol and LDL cholesterol, as was observed in patients with active RA in the current study. Following 6 weeks of tofacitinib treatment in RA patients, the cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate decreased and HDL cholesterol and LDL cholesterol levels increased. A significant inverse correlation was noted between the change in cholesterol ester catabolism and the change in HDL cholesterol levels following treatment: the larger the decrease in cholesterol ester catabolism, the larger the increase in circulating HDL cholesterol. Increased cholesterol ester fractional catabolic rate in the absence of changes in HDL-associated Apo A-I or LDLassociated Apo B fractional catabolic rates may reflect increased selective cholesterol ester uptake by scavenger receptor class B type I in patients with active RA, which could have been normalized by tofacitinib.
Accumulating data suggest that the particle function of HDL may be an important component of the protective capacity of HDL in preventing CV disease (21) (22) (23) . Data in the non-RA population indicate impairment in the antioxidant and efflux functions of HDL in patients with coronary heart disease (CHD) compared with healthy volunteers (22, 23) . Khera et al reported that the efflux capacity of HDL was a strong inverse predictor of both coronary artery disease (CAD) and carotid intima-media thickness in non-RA patients, even after adjustment for HDL cholesterol levels and traditional CV risk factors (23) . Li et al found a similar cross-sectional association of HDL's efflux capacity with Table 2 for other definitions).
622 CHARLES-SCHOEMAN ET AL prevalent CAD status; however, they also demonstrated a "paradoxical" association of efflux capacity with future CV events in a prospective study (24) . The latter work has raised important questions regarding the HDL "specificity" of a commonly used ex vivo cholesterol efflux assay (24) . In RA patients, HDL function is abnormal and has previously been associated with high levels of systemic inflammation-a known link to CV risk in the RA population (3, 25) . HDL normally carries a "cargo" of multiple associated proteins, which may be integral to its antiatherogenic functions (26) . In the setting of active RA, this protein cargo changes, including the accumulation of several acute-phase proteins and the displacement and/or functional inhibition of normally protective proteins and enzymes (3, 5, 26 ). In the current study, select protein biomarkers related to HDL function were examined in exploratory analyses of patients with active RA (before and after tofacitinib treatment) and healthy volunteers. HDL-associated SAA levels were higher in patients with active RA than in healthy volunteers and decreased following treatment with tofacitinib. These data are consistent with a prior study by Raterman et al which showed changes in the HDL protein composition from proatherogenic to less atherogenic, with specific decreases in HDL-associated SAA, in RA patients responding clinically to rituximab therapy (27) .
Higher HDL-associated SAA levels have previously been proposed to contribute to the generation of a proatherogenic HDL particle, in part through displacement of HDL's major protein, Apo A-I (21, 26, 28) . Apo A-I is required for activation of LCAT-an HDLassociated enzyme that is integral to HDL's efflux capacity (21, 28 ). In the current study, LCAT activity and mass were lower at baseline in patients with active RA compared with healthy volunteers and increased following tofacitinib treatment. While the current work did not demonstrate differences in the cholesterol efflux rate between healthy controls and RA patients before and after therapy, it should be noted that the current methodology may be insensitive to detecting changes in efflux mediated by reverse cholesterol transport at the cellular level in cells such as macrophages. In addition, MTX was allowed in the current study, and it has previously been shown to abrogate interferon-␥-induced downregulation of ATP-binding cassette transporter protein, member 1, in THP-1 macrophages (29) .
Exploratory biomarker analyses demonstrated that the total HDL particle number was lower in patients with active RA than in healthy volunteers and that it increased following tofacitinib therapy. Smaller LDL particles were also noted in patients with active RA compared with healthy volunteers at baseline, and LDL particle size increased significantly after 6 weeks of tofacitinib therapy. Lipoprotein particle size and number have previously been implicated in CV risk across several studies. The presence of small dense LDL particles has been strongly associated with increased CHD risk in the general population, and increased levels of small dense LDL particles have previously been reported in drug-naive patients with early RA (30) . Low concentrations of small HDL particles have also been reported in RA patients and have been linked to increased coronary atherosclerosis (31) . Although the current data suggest potentially beneficial CV effects with tofacitinib treatment on LDL and HDL particle size and number, these data must be considered preliminary in nature, with further larger studies warranted.
In summary, this is the first study to assess cholesterol and lipoprotein kinetics in patients with active RA and matched healthy volunteers. Our findings suggest a novel mechanism that may explain the suppression of circulating cholesterol levels in patients with active RA, in part through increases in cholesterol ester catabolism. These data may have wider implications across a range of inflammatory diseases in which lipid metabolic disturbances are reported and in which vascular comorbidity is described. Tofacitinib treatment in RA patients was associated with decreases in cholesterol ester catabolism and increases in cholesterol levels toward the range found in healthy volunteers. Additionally, improvements in markers of antiatherogenic HDL function were observed, as well as potentially beneficial effects on lipoprotein particle size and number. Further investigation of these findings with direct correlation to CV risk in the RA population is warranted.
